
Pornography: Conversation Helps 
 

Finding a Good Time/Place for Conversation 

Find the best time and place to have a conversation with your child.  This might be in 
the car while driving some place.  It might be at a Restaurant after a meal.  It might be 
late at night while laying in bed.  It might be in the evening after the television has been 
turned off for the evening. You know your children best and when they are most apt to 
engage in a conversation with you about this topic.  

Starting the Conversation 

Frankly put, there’s no easy way to start this conversation. Take a deep breath and pray 
and ask God to help you.  

What do you know about sex? 

Let’s talk about that video that you watched in school. 

What are you hearing kids say about sex in school. 

About Sex Itself 

Here’s what God intended for sexual relations between human beings – between man 
and woman in a committed married relationship 

Meant to be enjoyed and to bond husband and wife together 

Safe and intimate and a blessing 

Share how sex works 

Affirm your openness to discuss and your unconditional love for them 

Pre-emptive Sex/Pornography Discussion (probably age 11/12) 

Do you know what pornography is? 

Have you ever seen pornography?  Where did you see it?  What did you feel about it? 

Normalize the desire and feelings that your student has 

Affirm porn (what’s depicted there) is not what God intended? Share pitfalls and your 
concerns.   

Also, share about difference between lust and love as you  are able   

You might share some things you’ve learned from the pornography that would fit well 
with where your child is at 



Also, share from your experience as you are is appropriate 

Affirm your openness to discuss and your unconditional love for them.   

Affirm your unconditional love for them. 

Ongoing Pornography Discussion (all the way through high school) 

How how has it been going with pornography lately?  Have you viewed any? 

Have you been tempted to look at it?  When are you most tempted? 

What are your friends doing with pornography?  Anybody showing it to you? 

Have you ever seen it.  Where did you see it?  What did you feel about it? 

Normalize the desire and feelings that your student has 

Affirm it’s not what God intended? Affirm what God intended? Share pitfalls and 
concerns.   

You might share some things you’ve learned from this seminar that would fit well with 
where your child is at 

Affirm your openness to discuss and your unconditional love for them.   

When you’ve found that your child has been looking at pornography 

Make sure first of all that you are in a place where you’re not angry and can have a 
conversation 

Find a good place/time to discuss it 

Let them know what you’ve found.   

Ask lots of questions about it:  What prompted you to do it?  How were you feeling when 
it happened?  How did you feel about it after you looked at it?   

How can you make this right?  What do you need to do?   

Share your concerns about it 

Discuss appropriate consequences  

Review your safety protocols 

Affirm your openness to discuss and your unconditional love for them.   

 
 



When it seems to have become chronic/addictive 

Have your student “assessed”  Give them a couple of choices as to where they can go 
to have this done.   

Affirm your openness to discuss and your unconditional love for them.   

 
	  
	  


